Soft-solid foods show a progressive transition from a viscoelastic solid state to a flowing fluid state when subjected to a large load. The engineering properties and sensory texture of softsolid foods depend strongly on the rheological properties that characterize this fluidization.
G, β and the time of duration of the experiment. Our equation predicts approximately equal frequencies. I.e. our model is more compact and more effective. Second, we not only visualize 156 the onset of a non-elliptical shape, we also quantify the shape evolution using geometrically that there was no net transfer of material from the cheese to the liquid. Slices were wrapped 188 in aluminum foil and kept in the refrigerator for 2-3 days to allow for moisture equilibration 189 (Luyten, 1988) . From each cheese slice, three discs of 25 mm diameter and approximately 190 4.5 mm thickness were punched for parallel plate shear rheometry. The punch was designed 191 such that contact area with the disc was minimized. Exact thickness of the disc was recorded 192 using the gap width measurement of the rheometer. Samples that were tested at temperatures 193 of T = 25
• C were allowed to equilibrate to room temperature (T = 20 • C) in aluminum foil
194
for at least 30 minutes prior to further preparation . with a parallel plate geometry. To prevent slip, serrated upper and lower plates were used.
198
The temperature of the lower plate was controlled with a Peltier stage, and the upper plate response n 1 /n 2 > 0.1 (Tariq et al., 1998) ; 5) Secondary loops in the Lissajous curve plotted 218 from the viscous perspective (Tariq et al., 1998) . In addition marker tests were performed on 219 a selection of samples (Chakrabarti, 2006) . From these analyses we conclude that we have dye-finding were applied to all images acquired using LEICA Confocal Software (LCS). cheese (blue symbols), which is an unfilled gel (micrograph in Fig. 2(a) ), and full-fat cheese
269
(red symbols), which is an emulsion-filled gel (micrograph in Fig. 2(b) ) and at two temper-
270
atures of T = 10 • C (filled symbols) and T = 25 • C (hollow symbols). Fig. 2 propagation of microcracks in the gel phase (Faber et al., 2016b; Leocmach et al., 2014 can be probed as well, by choosing the appropriate upper-limit of the stress amplitude range.
292
In the LAOStress experiment, a cosinusoidal oscillating stress σ(t) is imposed (Ewoldt, 293 2013a), defined by:
where the time-scale of the oscillation is set by the frequency ω. We define the firmnessF, 295 measured using a LAOStress experiment at a frequency ω f , as the inverse of the magnitude 296 of the complex creep compliance,
which has units of Pa, like the definition for the firmness F presented in Eq.
(1). In the
298
LAOStrain experiment, a sinusoidal oscillating strain γ(t) is imposed, defined by (Ewoldt,
where the maximum strain is set by the strain amplitude γ 0 , and the time-scale by the fre-301 quency ω. When the imposed strain is in the linear viscoelastic range, we can define a linear 302 viscoelastic complex shear modulus G * (ω) . Substituting the relation (Ferry, 1980) 303
in the oscillatory-stress based definition of the firmnessF, Eq. (3), we obtain
i.e. at a test frequency ω f and temperature T the magnitude of the firmnessF of a material 305 measured using LAOStrain is equal to the magnitude of the material's firmnessF measured 306 using LAOStress. In appendix A we show that this is indeed the case.
307
For soft-solid gels that display power-law stress relaxation over a broad range of time-308 scales (e.g. cheese), the magnitude of the complex shear modulus G * (ω) is accurately de-scribed by (Jaishankar and McKinley, 2013) :
in which G and β are the material parameters of the Scott Blair model. The 'quasi-property'
G is a scale factor that sets the scale of the stress in the material with units of Pa s β , the dimen-312 sionless fractional exponent β quantifies the temporal and frequency response of the material.
313
The magnitude of linear viscoelastic material functions, such as the creep compliance J(t) in et al. (2016b) ) to the data for the creep response of full-fat cheese at T = 10 • C (red, 319 filled) and zero-fat cheese at T = 10 • C and T = 25
• C (blue, filled and hollow) in Fig. 2 (c),
320
shows that the response of these three samples is indeed in the linear viscoelastic regime (fit 321 not shown here, Faber et al. (2016a,b) ).
322
Fourier transformation of a non-linear viscoelastic stress response, σ(t; ω, γ 0 ) to an im-
323
posed oscillatory strain gives (Ewoldt, 2013a):
where the non-linear material functions G n (ω, γ 0 ) and G n (ω, γ 0 ), are the nth harmonic dy-325 namic elastic and viscous moduli respectively. The first-harmonic dynamic elastic and vis-326 cous modulus {G 1 (ω, γ 0 ),G 1 (ω, γ 0 )}, are average measures of the dynamic modulus over one 327 full cycle (Ewoldt et al., 2008) . In the linear viscoelastic regime, these moduli are equal to 328 the shear storage modulus G 1 (ω, γ 0 )=G (ω), and shear loss modulus G 1 (ω, γ 0 )=G (ω) re-329 spectively. From G 1 (ω, γ 0 ) and G 1 (ω, γ 0 ) we calculate the magnitude of the first-harmonic
The magnitude of the complex modulus G * (ω) , and thus the firmnessF, is equal to the plateau 332 value for the first-harmonic complex modulus G * 1 (ω, γ 0 ) .
333
In Fig. 3(a) we show values of the first-harmonic complex modulus G * 1 (ω, γ 0 ) determined 334 in a strain sweep at a frequency ω = 5 rad s −1 , for samples of the same test materials as used in , only show a small variation from 0.15 < β < 0.19. In the linear viscoelastic regime the 345 ranking on firmness is thus governed by the difference in magnitude of the quasi-property G.
346
The firmness measurement of full-fat cheese at T = 25 • C is based on a non-linear re-347 sponse in Fig. 2(c) , whereas in Fig. 3 (a) the firmness measurement is based on a linear vis-348 coelastic response. As a result the full-fat cheese at T = 25 • C is ranked firmer than the 349 zero-fat cheese at T = 10 • C in Fig. 3 (a) whereas in Fig. 2 
365
In the creep phase of the creep / recovery experiment, the yielding event is marked by an 366 inflection point in the compliance-time curve, defined by
whereγ(t) min is the minimum in the instantaneous strain rate profile (computed by differ-368 entiating the measured shear strain γ(t)). The yield point in a non-linear creep / recovery 369 experiment, is thus the point in time where the strain rate in the material reaches a local mini-370 mum value. In Fig. 2 
where t f is the time of observation for measuring firmness (i.e. the elapsed time at the end of 387 the creep phase) and ∆t r is the elapsed time of recovery at which we measure the rubberiness 388 R. In Fig. 2 (c) the absolute extent of unrecovered compliance for each of the four samples, is 389 depicted by the last square marker of each creep / recovery curve, at time t = ∆t r + t f = 200 s.
390
The magnitude of the rubberiness R of each sample is plotted as a triangle on the right-hand 391 ordinate axis, using a coloring scheme that corresponds to the colors used for the samples 
421
In LAOStrain, the resistance to yield is quantified by the magnitude of the yield strain 422 amplitude γ 0,y , and therefore we define the rubberinessR:
The rubberinessR, measured in LAOStrain, is thus a dimensionless quantity, just as the 424 rubberiness R measured with the creep / recovery experiment ( Eq. (11)). The magnitude of 425 the yield strain amplitude γ 0,y is determined using the relation
where we use y = 0.01 as the measure for yielding. The magnitudes of the rubberinessR of 427 zero-fat (blue) and full-fat cheese (red), at the two temperatures of T = 10 • C (filled symbols)
428
and T = 25 • C (filled symbols), are plotted as triangles on the horizontal axis in Fig. 3 (a).
429
Note that the full-fat cheese at T = 10 cheese from a more solid to a more fluid state, as indicated by the dashed arrow in Fig. 3 (a).
483
The example above demonstrates that 'softening' of a soft-solid gel can have very different
484
origins from a rheological perspective, and is not always favorable from a user affinity or ma-485 terial processing perspective. It is therefore too generic a measure to build structure-property 486 relations on, and we propose to use two separate terms to describe the reduction in the mod- by the dashed arrow to demonstrate it is a process rather than an event. Fluidization covers 501 a range of strain amplitudes that is either broad, such as for the full-fat cheese in Fig. 3(a) 
502
(red squares), or small, like for the zero-fat cheese (blue squares). Fig. 3(a) shows that the 503 broadness of the fluidizing regime, is inversely correlated to the yield strain amplitude γ 0,y , 504 and thus rubberinessR. In Fig. 3(a) , the increase the rubberiness is depicted by the horizontal 505 gradient in the shaded area at the bottom of the figure.
Our measurements show that the addition of fat to zero-fat cheese increases the propensity 507 of semi-hard cheese to soften when temperature is increased, as well as the propensity of the 508 cheese to fluidize under an increasing load. Both temperature-induced softening, as well as 509 load-induced fluidization occur during oral processing and have connotations to the in-mouth
510
"melting" of soft-solid food gels. Our distinct rheological definitions for 'softening' and 'flu-511 idization' allow for separation of these two contributions to 'meltability' and to identify the 512 structure parameters that drive the melting sensation of soft-solid food gels such as semi-hard 513 cheese. {γ(t), σ(t)} is described by (Ng et al., 2011) 523
We have shown previously that within the range of 1 rad s −1 < ω < 5 rad s −1 , zero- Blair element ' (Faber et al., 2016b; Jaishankar and McKinley, 2013) such that:
To compare this model with the data we need to determine the two material parame- (2005) proposed additively decomposing the total stress into an elastic ( ) and a viscous 546 ( ) part:
where the arguments x and y are the normalized strain and normalized strain-rate respectively
The magnitude of the elastic stress σ and viscous stress σ are related to the Fourier decom- 
The dashed red line in Fig. 4(c) shows the model prediction of the intra-cycle evolution of 551 the elastic stress σ , which is described by the linear relation σ (ω, γ) = Gω β cos (πβ/2) γ. 
586
The response of the maximum elastic stress σ (γ) in the full-fat cheese, an emulsion-filled 587 gel, is remarkably different from the zero-fat cheese, an unfilled gel. globules, which plasticize the matrix (Hall, 1991; Smit et al., 1999) . Both zero-fat and full-fat amplitudes γ 0 at which mild slip is observed with filled symbols, both in Fig. 5 (a) and both in 596 Fig. 5(b) ) However, full-fat cheese displays a broad plateau in the elastic stress prior to failure, 597 and, as a result, the amount of plastic deformation accumulated prior to failure is significantly 598 larger than in zero-fat cheese. According to Reiner and Scott Blair (1967) the amount of plas-599 tic deformation prior to failure is inversely correlated with brittleness, as they define 'brittle' 600 as "tending to break under the condition of minimal previous plastic deformation". Shah et al.
601
(1995) base their definition of 'brittle' on the stress-response to a deformation after the peak 602 stress. In a brittle material, the stress suddenly drops to zero whereas in 'ductile' materials 603 the stress is maintained at a constant level. In 'quasi-brittle' materials, like rock, concrete 604 and clay, the stress gradually decreases after the peak stress is reached. Van den Berg et al. suggests that the magnitude of σ f is a strong indicator for the brittleness of soft-solid gels. regime, the tangent curves rotate clock-wise, indicating that the magnitude of G K decreases.
624
Both for zero-fat cheese, Fig. 6(a) , and full-fat cheese, Fig. 6(b Chebyshev basis functions T n (x) are defined by the recurrence relation
Expressions for the elastic stress σ and the viscous stress σ are given in terms of these basis 637 functions by
where e n and v n are the n-th order material coefficients, that quantify the elastic and viscous 
The maximum strain elastic tangent modulus G K is readily calculated from the magnitude of 643 the individual elastic Chebyshev harmonic coefficients e n :
Equations (22) and (21) show us that for cycle I in Fig. 6(a) , for which the response is fully 645 described by the first-harmonic n = 1, we have, G K = e 1 = G 1 = G (ω). We use the elastic 646 coefficients obtained by fitting the data in Fig. 6 (a) and (b) to quantify the differences in the 647 non-linear response of the zero-fat and full-fat cheese respectively.
648
In Fig. 6 (c) and (d) we also depict the full elastic Lissajous curves for cycle I, II and III for solid gel has transitioned into a flowing fluid by a dimensionless fluidizing ratio
This ratio is defined in anology to the hardening ratio H introduced by Ewoldt et al. (2008), at a glance that zero-fat cheese is an order of magnitude more rubbery than full-fat cheese.
673
The ultimate magnitude of Φ for both cheese types is comparable at large strains γ 0 ≈ 1,
674
suggesting that in full-fat cheese fluidization is ultimately dominated by structural changes in 675 the gel phase (which is common to both materials).
676
In analogy to this dimensionless function Φ that quantifies fluidization from an elastic per-677 spective, we define a thickening ratio Θ, which tracks the evolution of the solid-fluid transition 678 from the viscous perspective:
where η K and η M are the dynamic tangent viscosities at maximum strain rate, and zero strain 680 rate (maximum strain) respectively. These viscosities are calculated from the Chebyshev har-
Also here we have taken the original definition of the thickening ratio T from Ewoldt et al.
683
(2008) and replaced the dynamic secant viscosity by a tangent viscosity. We retain the term
684
'Thickening' ratio however, and the use of the antonyms 'thick' and 'thin' to describe the 685 resistance and propensity to flow respectively, as this terminology is common in the texture 686 profiling of fluid food materials (Jowitt, 1974) . By using the symbol Θ instead of T we indicate 687 that this measure is calculated using only tangent viscosities.
688
In Fig. 6 (e) and (f) we show the Lissajous curves for cycle II for zero-fat cheese (blue)
689
and full-fat cheese (red) from the viscous perspective. The black solid lines represent the 690 viscous stress σ (γ). For full-fat cheese we need to retain information up to (at least) the fifth 691 harmonic to describe the evolution in viscous stress with strain rate. By contrast, for zero-fat 692 cheese, the leading order non-linearity is third-order and addition of the fifth harmonic which 693 is very small (v 5 ≈ v 3 /10) does not have a significant impact on the magnitude of η K or Φ.
694
In Fig. 7(b) we show the evolution of the Thickening ratio Θ of zero-fat cheese (blue) and Fig. 7(b) .
710
The response of the full-fat cheese (red curve) in Fig. 7(b) is remarkably different. First
711
we observe mild inter-cycle shear thinning, starting at low strain amplitudes in regime A.
712
We attribute this response to an increased rate of strain localization in the gel, induced by 713 the present emulsion. In regime B, the softening is arrested, and the response changes to a local inter-cycle shear thickening analogous to the rubber toughening observed in brittle ther-715 moplastic composites (Hall, 1991; Wu, 1985) . As the strain amplitude increases further, the 716 process of crack propagation continues, which ultimately leads to the extreme shear thinning 717 observed in regime C. Beyond cycle II the sample deformation becomes inhomogeneous and 718 therefore we have connected the three points in this interval with a dashed line in Fig. 7(a) 
719
and Fig. 7(b) .
720
The comparison of the breakdown path of zero-fat and full-fat cheese demonstrates that 721 the addition of the fat emulsion to the gel, also adds one level of complexity to the breakdown 722 pathway for the cheese microstructure. 
724
In this final section, we demonstrate that evaluating the fluidization ratio Φ, alongside our 725 re-defined thickening ratio Θ, augments the capabilities of LAOS as an analytical tool for 726 structure-texture engineering of soft-solid gels, thereby making reformulation studies more 727 effective. In Fig. 8(a,b) we have plotted the magnitudes of (a) Φ, and (b) Θ, of zero-fat (blue), is negligible.
754
In Fig. 8(c,d ) the water content of the gel, expressed as the water / protein ratio w/p with 755 units of g/g, is raised by 33% from w/p= 1.8 to w/p= 2.4. Fig. 8(c) shows that the hydra-756 tion of cheese does not affect the rate of sample softening or microcrack formation. However 
769
The plots of the thickening ratio Θ in Fig. 8(b,d) , show that the emulsified fat phase show that alternative structuring routes for low fat cheeses with limited volumes of the fat 776 filler, should be aimed at reducing the surface to surface average inter-particle distance, and 777 enhancing the temperature-induced softening of the filled gel. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have used Large Amplitude Oscillatory Shear (LAOS) both in controlled-780 stress and controlled-strain mode (LAOStress and LAOStrain, respectively), to quantify and 781 characterize the solid-fluid transition of semi-hard cheese, a soft-solid, enulsion-filled, gel.
782
We defined quantitative measures for the firmness, rubberiness, softening, and fluidization of 783 cheese and interpreted the magnitudes and evolution of these measured parameters in terms 784 of physical processes that lead to the progressive collapse of the cheese microstructure.
785
We defined firmnessF as a resistance to deformation and quantified this texture attribute 
797
We proposed a set of definitions to distinguish between alternative routes for 'softening' 798 a cheese. We defined 'softening' as decreasing the firmness, by changing the intrinsic, linear 799 viscoelastic material properties. 'Fluidization' is clearly demonstrated to be the load-induced 800 transition of the cheese from a more solid-like to a more fluid-like state.
801
Fluidization of a soft-solid gel can be abrupt or gradual, which we have visualized by 802 plotting the magnitude of the intra-cycle maximum in the elastic stress σ max (γ 0 ) as a function 803 of strain amplitude. We identified the peak in the elastic stress as the failure stress σ f of the 804 gel, and argued that the magnitude of σ f is an indicator of the 'brittleness' of the sample.
805
We augmented the ontological framework for LAOS developed by Ewoldt et al. (2008) 806 to quantify the progression of damage and onset of flow in soft-solid gels. We have defined 807 two ratios based on local tangency conditions to the elastic and viscous Lissajous curves, that 808 highlight the changes in the materials modulus and viscosity at zero and maximum strain / 809 strain-rate respectively. The first is the fluidization ratio Φ which quantifies the extent and rate 810 of fluidization in the material's elastic properties. The second is the redefined thickening ratio
811
Θ that characterizes the non-linearities in the viscous response of the resulting fluid.
812
Our LAOS-based measures for firmness, rubberiness, softening, fluidization and rate thick-ening unambiguously quantify the texture profile of soft-solid food gels in multiple dimen-814 sions. These rheological measures also provide insight into the structure parameters that need 815 to be controlled for an optimal texture profile. Our measurements on semi-hard cheese show 816 that the fat particles emulsified in the water/protein gel phase, have a pivotal role in increas-
817
ing the sensitivity of the appropriate material response functions of cheese to temperature and 818 shear, i.e. in increasing the propensity of the food material to soften and fluidize. From our 819 data we inferred that the inter-particle surface to surface distance and the temperature sensi-820 tivity of the emulsified filler, as well as the water-protein ratio of the gel, are the key structure 821 parameters that largely control the softening and fluidizing properties of semi-hard cheese.
822
This new suite of material measures, tested on a wide range of formulations of semi-hard 823 cheese, have illustrated how to augment the capabilities of LAOS, so that is can serve as an 824 analytical tool for structure-texture engineering of soft-solid food gels. Figure 5 : (a,b) Evolution of the intra-cycle maxima of the elastic stress σ max (γ 0 ) (hollow squares) and viscous stress σ max (γ 0 ) (hollow circles) as a function of the strain amplitude γ 0 for zero-fat (blue) and full-fat (red) cheese measured at T = 25 • C and a frequency ω = 5 rad s −1 . The continuous and dashed line represent the predictions of the linear viscoelastic constitutive model. Both zero-fat and full-fat cheese display an inter-cycle maximum of the elastic stress σ f (indicated by the numeral II) at a failure strain amplitude γ f ≈ 0.7. We define this inter-cycle maximum as the failure criterion for the food gel. The full-fat cheese curve (b) displays a broad plateau in the maximum elastic stress σ max and a small decrease beyond the failure point. By contrast, the zero-fat cheese shown in (a), displays a more clearly pronounced peak in the σ max curve. (c) Magnitude of the elastic stress of zero-fat cheese, at a frequency of ω = 5 rad s −1 (hollow) and ω = 0.2 rad s −1 (filled). The magnitude of σ max (γ 0 ) is normalized by the factor ω β cos (πβ/2). The non-Newtonian fluid properties of full-fat and zero-fat cheese are characterized by the evolution of the Thickening ratio, which reveals three flow-regimes A, B and C. Zero-fat cheese displays continuous inter-cycle thinning, whereas full-fat cheese shows some initial thinning, followed by thickening and thinning. Beyond cycle II the sample of full-fat cheese is no longer homogeneous, indicated with a dotted line in (a) and (b)). The strain(-rate) amplitudes at which mild slip is observed are indicated using filled symbols. In the linear viscoelastic regime, the first-harmonic complex compliance J * 1 (ω, σ 0 ) , reduces 1138 to the complex compliance J * (ω) . We define the firmness of a gel as the inverse of the 1139 magnitude of the complex compliance.
1140
In Fig. A.9 we show values of the first-harmonic complex compliance J * 1 (ω, σ 0 ) in a stress 1141 sweep at a frequency ω = 5 rad s −1 , for samples of the same test materials as used in Fig. 2(c) 
1142
and Fig. 3(a) . We have plotted the plateau value for the first-harmonic complex creep com- in Fig. A.9 , is the same as the ranking on the firmnessF measured in LAOStrain in Fig. 3(a) . deviation of 0.1, showing that the LAOStress and LAOStrain measure of firmness indeed are interchangeable as predicted by Eq. (6).
1150
To allow for the quantitative measurement of rubberiness in LAOStress, we need a mea-1151 sure for the resistance to yield obtained from the experiment. For the stress sweep of the 1152 first-harmonic complex creep compliance J * (ω, σ 0 ) in Fig. A.9 , there is no inflection point 1153 from which we can derive an unambiguous definition of the yield point such as in Fig. 2(c) .
1154
Instead we use a generic criterion for transition from the linear viscoelastic, to the non-linear 1155 elastoviscoplastic response, which is zero-fat (blue) at T = 10 • C(filled triangles), differ in rubberiness by over a factor of ten.
1165
Since we use a very small value for y, the material response of the material is still almost Fig. 2(c) . The firmness is defined as the inverse of the magnitude of the complex creep compliancẽ F ≡ 1/|J * (ω)| , and are plotted as circles. In a LAOStress measurement the appropriate measure of rubberiness is the amplitude of the yield stressR ≡ σ 0,y , and is indicated here for each material by the triangles. The gradient of the shaded area to the left denotes schematically the transition from firm to soft, which we define as 'softening'. The white arrow indicates a temperature-induced softening. The gradient of the shaded area at the bottom indicates schematically the transition from rubbery to moldable, which we define as 'plasticizing'. The dashed arrow indicates a stress-induced transition from solid to fluid-like behaviour, which we denote as 'fluidizing'.
